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Good morning, Chairman Evans and members of the Committee on Finance and 

Revenue.  I am Jeffrey S. DeWitt, currently Chief Financial Officer for Phoenix, 

Arizona.  I am honored that Mayor Gray has nominated me for the Chief Financial 

Officer for the District of Columbia and I am pleased to appear before you today to 

discuss my qualifications, experience and vision for this position.  

 

BACKGROUND 

I have served most of my career in public service beginning in the U.S. Army after 

high school to pay for college and two summers as an intern for the State of 

Illinois. I earned my Bachelor’s Degree from Eastern Illinois University and my 

Master’s Degree from Southern Illinois University.  In January of 1989, I relocated 

to Phoenix, Arizona for a position as a Research and Economic Analyst and moved 

progressively through the organization to become the Deputy Finance Director 

over Tax and Utilities in 1999, and the Assistant Finance Director in 2002.  In 

2009, I was appointed Chief Financial Officer (CFO) for the City of Phoenix.  

 

As the CFO for Phoenix, I am responsible for all financial aspects of the 6
th
 largest 

city in the United States with a population of approximately 1.5 million and an 

annual budget of $3.5 billion for the current fiscal year.   The outstanding debt is 



approximately $7 billion with an investment portfolio of more than $2.0 billion.  

The areas of responsibility include financial reporting, accounting, debt and 

investments, real estate, risk management, procurement, banking, tax 

administration, enterprise resource planning (ERP) for financial related systems, 

and revenue forecasting and financial planning for various departments.  I also 

serve as the executive sponsor for the Phoenix Industrial Development Authority 

and as a board member for the Phoenix Employee Retirement System, Long Term 

Disability and Risk Management Trust, Downtown Hotel Corporation Board, 

Arena Development Board, and the Chair of the Phoenix Community Development 

Investment Corporation Board (PCDIC).  The PCDIC is a nonprofit entity that 

provides assistance to businesses in low-income census tracts through the use of 

new market tax credit allocations it receives.  I previously served as the President 

and Trustee of the Washington Elementary School District Education Foundation 

and as a Site Council member responsible for local school policies and budgets in 

coordination with the principal for the local school.  

 

EXPERIENCE AS IT RELATES TO THE CFO POSITION 

As the CFO for Phoenix, over the last four years, I have worked with the Mayor, 

City Council and City Manager during the most difficult financial times in the 

history of the City.  During this period, property values declined 47% and sales 



taxes declined for the first time in history.  In the Fiscal Year (FY) ending June 30, 

2009, the City faced a deficit of approximately 25% of the General Fund budget.  I 

worked collaboratively with the Mayor, City Council, City Manager, the business 

community and citizen groups to develop a multi-faceted solution that included 

budget reductions, refinancing of debt, efficiency savings, employee pay 

concessions and temporary sales taxes to balance the budget.  During this period, 

Phoenix retained its high credit ratings and moved on to restoring programs in the 

last two years while holding property tax rates constant throughout the period. 

 

The budget reductions hit central service areas like Finance particularly hard 

resulting in a more than 25% reduction in staffing from peak levels.   To respond to 

these challenges, I led a comprehensive review of the Finance Department that 

looked at best practices and redefined the core mission of the Department. The 

results included streamlined processes, improved workflow, and a long term 

personnel plan to function as efficiently as possible under the new revenue 

constraints while maintaining important elements such as strong internal controls.    

In cooperation with the management team, the employees and labor unions, the 

Finance Department was significantly changed and now operates more efficiently 

with better results and with employees regularly offering suggestions for more 

efficiencies.  The high standards have been maintained with the Finance 



Department routinely receiving the Government Finance Officers Association 

(GFOA) Certification of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting and 

the highest financial management rating from Standard and Poor’s. 

 

During my career, I have also been involved in several technology 

implementations.  In the late 1990s, I served on the team that directed a full-scale 

replacement of the city’s Financial System and later as the CFO, oversaw several 

major upgrades to this system.  More recently, I oversaw the replacement of the 

Tax System as well as continuous upgrades for this system.  Currently, under my 

leadership, Phoenix is undertaking a full scale e-procurement implementation that 

includes replacement of the budget system and a business intelligence system to tie 

the procurement, budget and accounting systems together for better analytics and 

decision making.  This project was conceived and developed after numerous 

workshops with the business community to improve the procurement process and 

is scheduled for completion by January 2015. 

 

I have extensive experience with the rating agencies and investors. Throughout my 

career, I have been involved in the issuance of more than $8 billion in municipal 

bonds.  I appear regularly before the rating agencies to manage 17 different credits 

related to general obligation bonds (property taxes), excise taxes (sales taxes and 



income taxes), transit tax revenues, water revenue, sewer revenue, aviation 

revenue, passenger facility charges (airport), customer facility charges (rental car 

facility), hotel revenues and highway user revenues.  Phoenix maintains the highest 

credit ratings among large cities in the United States. 

 

In terms of economic development experience, I have been directly involved in 

projects that include land acquisition, project financing and negotiating of 

agreements between impacted parties for the new 15,000 student Arizona State 

University Downtown Campus, the downtown retail development “Cityscape”, the 

Downtown Sheraton Hotel and a large expansion of the Convention Center to 

name a few more recent projects.  I also directly manage the financial relationship 

and operating agreements with the Phoenix Suns NBA franchise which occupies 

the U.S. Airways Center owned by the city. 

 

VISION AS THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CFO 

The District of Columbia is in better financial condition than most cities and states 

in the United States with strong reserves, balanced budgets and strong financial 

policies in place.  My primary goal would be to continue the legacy of fiscal and 

financial responsibility and be considered a trusted agency that provides accurate 



and reliable information in a transparent and open manner.  I plan to seek feedback 

not only from the Council of the District of Columbia and the Mayor, but also the 

other agencies within the District, employees and managers in the Office of the 

Chief Financial Officer, labor unions, the business community, neighborhood 

groups and citizens.  The goal is to operate in a way in which customer service and 

transparency are a key focus.  My efforts are to do a complete review of the current 

and planned technology needs of the Office of the Chief Financial Officer, and 

with feedback from the entities mentioned above, develop a five year strategic plan 

that will guide the Office of the Chief Financial Officer in a disciplined and open 

manner to build upon the successes of the past.   The intent is to have an Office of 

the Chief Financial Officer that is perceived as forward thinking, with high 

professional standards, a high level of technical expertise, providing quality and 

accurate information, working collaboratively within District government, 

transparent, trusted by the public and a model for other government entities.   

 

CONCLUSION 

I want to take this opportunity to thank Mayor Gray, again, for nominating me for 

this important position and all the members of the public who served on the search 

committee.  I also want to thank the various Mayors, City Council members, 

employees and citizens of Phoenix I have had the honor and privilege to serve and 



for their kind letters of support for my nomination.  Finally, thank you Mr. 

Chairman, the Committee and other members of the Council of the District of 

Columbia for your consideration of my nomination.   I would consider it an honor 

and a privilege to serve the District of Columbia under this appointment.   

 

This concludes my remarks.  I would be pleased to answer any questions you may 

have.  

 

 

 

 

 


